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nedy' s Death 
ult Of Hate Eastern ·state .News · Butler Captures Contract With Bears 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
See Page Ten 
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dents Fined Following Fight In MottoOn 
tern students pleaded 
Mattoon Police Magis­
Tuesday to charges of 
conduct, following a 
ly Saturday morning at 
night club parking lot. 
student pleaded guilty 
of speeding. Charges 
e other students were 
or the four ranged from 
5 and costs. Pleading 
the disorderly charges 
is Bossinger, 22, Char­
ictor Darnen, 20,  Elm­
k; James Wrigley, 23, 




of mob action were tlis­
against three other stu­
r the incident. They are 
J. Schmitz, 19,  Streator; 
L. Hoops, 21,  Champaign; 
rt L. Francus, 21 ,  Calu-
. Schmitz also had a 
f illegal possession of 
dismissed. 
s against the other five 
who entered guilty pleas 
were also reduced. 
Charges dropped against Sivu­
lich included mob action, driving 
an auto carrying too many pas­
sengers and unlawful use of a 
weapon. Mob action, drunk and 
destruction of property charges 
were dropped against Bossinger. 
The mob action and illegal pos­
session charges against Darnen 
were dismissed as were similar 
charges against Ferry. Mob action 
and drunk charges were dropped 
against Wrigley. 
The incident began, police said, 
(Continued on page 5 )  
Teachers College Board Okays 
Final Plans For PE Building 
Plans for three construction pro­
jects at Eastern have been approv­
ed by the Teachers College Board. 
The Board approved final plans 
for Eastern's $2.6 million physical 
education and recreation building, 
and accepted preliminary propos­
als for a food services building 
and an addition to the University 
Union. 
Construction cost of the physi­
cal education building will be 
divided equally between revenue 
bond funds and appropriations 
from the 1960 Universities Build­
ing Bond Issue. The food services 
building, which . will serve three 
women's residence halls, and the 
Union addition are revenue bond 
projects. 
Degrees A warded 
The Board also heard a report 
that the four Universities under 
jurisdiction of the Board award­
ed 3,540 degrees in 1963,  an all­
time high. Degrees awarded in 
1962 totaled 2,877. 
Seventy-nine per cent of the 
bachelor's degrees awarded in 
1963 went to students in teacher 
training programs. Of the 2 ,877 
bachelor's degrees awarded in 
1962,  2,277 were in teacher educa­
tion. 
r EIU Coeds Take 
3 Chris-Miss Titles 
Number of degrees awarded by 
schools were Northern, 1 ,256 ; Illi­
nois State, 938; Western, 728; and 
Eastern, 618 .  
Plans Approved 
Illinois State received approval 
of final plans for additions to its 
administration building and a 
classroom building. The Centen­
nial Building houses departments 
of music, art and speech. 
Eastern coeds were crown­
Miss for 1963 Saturday 
.University Union Ballroom 
annual residence halls 
Dance. The dance was 
by Ford, Weller, Mc­
and Lincoln Halls. 
is the first year the dormi­
have held a combined dance. 
was furnished by the Gus-
elected were Charlene 
senior music major from 
Hall; Sally Baird, junior 
major from Ford Hall ; 
Bale, junior English major 
McKinney Hall ; and Jill 
ior art major from Weller 
were chosen from four 
from each hall. Basis for se­
was amount of work done 
halls. 
Fidler, Weller Hall, gave 
a Christmas monologue entitled 
"Christmas in Moscow" and Gayle 
Harling played a piano medley of 
Christmas carols. 
Theme of the dance was " Silver 
Bells." Decorations were carried 
out in red and silver. , 
Guests were President and Mrs. 
Quincy Doudna, Vice President 
and Mrs. Hobart Heller, Vice 
President and Mrs. William Zeigel, 
Dean and Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson, 
Dean Elizabeth Lawson, Dean and 
Mrs. Donald Kluge, Dean and 
Mrs. M aurice Manbeck, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hoctor, Miss Virginia 
Smith, Miss Sallie Guy, Miss Mar­
lene Kaye and Miss Judith Strat­
ten. 
Chaperons were faculty mem­
bers and wives Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Gufoagh, Mr. and Mrs. Judd Kline, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Pence and 
·Mr. and Mrs. James Roy. 
In other action, contracts total­
ing $46 ,372. were awarded by the 
Board for the installation of a for­
eign languages laboratory in 
NIU's Watson Hall. A $25,287 
general construction contract went 
to Paul Jacobson & Co., DeKalb, 
for the project. 
F'or Western, the Board award­
.ed $ 11 ,453 in contracts for the 
rehabilitation of the University's 
heating plant. Western also receiv­
ed approval of preliminary plans 
for rehabilitation of its Sherman 
Hall auditorium. 
Coed State ACE Prexy 
Ruth Janssen, junior elementary 
education major was elected state 
student chairman of the Associa­
tion for Childhood Education at 
its recent state convention. 
This Eastern student finds heavy rains and insufficient drain·  
age combine to drench him-unless he has a . boat. The wa·ter stands 
in pools beside the new Life Science Bui lding.  
'News' Editor Ta kes 
Top Writing Awa rd 
For Second Yea r  
Jon Woods, News editor, has re­
ceived the top newswriting award 
of Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary 
journalism fraternity. 
Announcement of the award was 
made recently at the fraternity's 
biennial convention held at Sou­
thern Illinois University, Carbon­
dale. 
Woods' story on a proposed ban 
of cars appearing in the Dec. 12,  
1962, edition of the News was se­
lected as the top news story out 
of 44 national entries. 
This is the second consecutive 
year Woods has won the award. 
He is a senior English major from 
Shelbyville. 
Business Speaker Set 
To Address Honorary 
" Computers and You" will be 
the topic of a speech to be given 
by F. S.  Nichlas, manager of per­
sonnel planning in the data pro­
cessing division of IBM in Chi­
cago. The talk, to be given at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Room 216  of the 
Science Building, is sponsored by 
Phi Beta Mu, local business fra­
ternity. 
Season Tickets On Sale 
Season tickets for the 1963-64 
Eastern basketball home games 
went on sale to the general public 
last Wednesday. 
F·ans wanting the reserved seat 
ducats should see Tom Kat­
simpa1is, assistant to the athletic 
director. 
A reserved seat for the 11 home /. 
games costs $10  for adults. 
21-Year-Old Housing Approved 
Chris-Miss winners from Weller, McKinney, Lincoln and Ford 
Is were, left to right, J i l l  Day, Sa l ly Hale, Char Brecha rdt and 
y Baird. The coeds were crowned Saturday night. Music  was 
'ded by the Gustos. 
The policy of per.mitting 2 1-
year-old� to live in unregistered 
housing on a trial basis was an­
nounced at last week's · Senate 
meeting. 
Senate President Bob Genetski 
quoted from a memorandum from 
Rudolph D.  Anfinson, dean of stu­
dent personnel services, stating 
that the University has adopted. 
the policy for a trial run of three 
qu arters, subject to review at any 
time during the period. 
The unregistered housing privi­
lege is available to all 2 1 -year­
olds except students who have 
been in disciplinary difficulty, are 
under contract to registered 
householders or a University hall, 
are not in good academic standing 
and have not been in good academ­
ic standing. 
"Search" Deleted 
The rules provide that 2 1-year­
olds who have not been in good 
academic standing may qualify by 
maintaining 3 .0 cumulative grade­
point averages for three consecu­
tive quarters prior to making their 
requests to the dean of women or 
dean of men. 
Those choosing to live in unreg­
istered housing after meeting the 
qualifications must list their ad­
dresses and telephone numbers 
with the dean of women or dean 
of men prior to assuming resi­
dence in an unregistered house. 
Students not meeting the regula­
tions will be subject to discipli­
nary action with a maximum pen­
alty of dismissal from the Univer­
sity. 
Genetski announced that the 
word "search" has been deleted 
from all housing contracts by the 
Office of the Dean of Student Per­
sonnel Services. 
Athletes Lost 
Aid to Eastern's athletes and 
Eastern's athletic program was al­
so debated. 
"I know Eastern has lost a lot 
of athletes from Charleston High 
School because there is no aid," 
remarked Sen. Bob Luther. "It 
goes beyond students and is a 
matter of administrative policy." 
"The best we can do is to inves­
tigate it (aid to athletes)," said 
Genetski. 
"You can't expect school spirit 
when you have consistently bad 
athletic teams,'' added Sen. Duane 
Geiken. 
Luther further criticized the 
athletic program, saying, "I have 
seen the organization of Eastern's 
athletics. At the base is intramur­
als, and at the top of the pyramid 
is (intercollegiate ) athletics:" 
Formal Rush Teas Set 
To Get Under Way Sat. 
Formal teas for winter rush will 
be held from 1 to 5 p .m. Saturday 
for girls who registered in the 
University Union last week. 
Girls can find their group for 
the formal teas by checking- the 
lists on the bulletin boards in the 
Union or in any women's dorm. 
Proper dress for the teas will 
consist of a dress, heels, hat and 
gloves. 
Sign-up for the informal parties 
will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p .m. Mon­
day in the Union. 
Page Two Eastern State News 
Editorials News and Commentary 
Tragedy In Dallas ... 
Death Of A President 
A man was assassinated Nov. 22 in Dallas, 
Tex. A second man died in the streets of that 
town the same day, hours later. Two days follow­
ing that tragedy, a third man fell to the ground, 
mortally wounded. 
Three men died, one a President of the Unit­
ed States, one a police officer, the third a self-
styled Marxist. 
· 
The tragedy happened in the United States, 
not in a banana republic or in a Soviet state. 
There is a reason why. That reason rests in 
the fact that hate, prejudice and bias are being 
fostered at a frightening rate in this country. 
We grow up with hate and, apparently, we 
die with it if not by it. 
The Southern person hates the Negro and 
the Northern hypocrite. The Northern hypocrite 
hates the Southern "bigot" for his narrowminded­
ness and at the same time thinks Negroes are fine 
-in the next block. 
The Eastern gentleman finds the twang of 
the Westerner amusing, and the Westerner talks 
of the' stuffy Easterner. 
Our newspapers talk of Negroes being ar­
rested or Negroes doing something else-they are 
not citizens doing this or that, you see; rather they 
are Negroes. 
Hate or its seeds are planted all around us. 
Much of t�e time, most of the people hide 
the hatred sufficiently well to avoid an outbreak 
of tragedy; it was unmasked in Dallas. 
Why does the hatred exist? Because we re­
fuse to stop it. We do not have the guts to speak 
-out against a person who calls another "nigger," 
"wop-," "chink," or whatever. Instead we laugh 
uneasily and pass it off. 
We do not have the guts to stand up for 
our country and be proud-in a calm, sane man­
ner. If we talk about our country with reverence, 
we are being corn ball, or worse yet, we· are 
speaking of Mother, God and Country. ' 
We have not stopped to question why it is 
corn ball to speak well of our country, of demo­
cracy. 
We have let the John Birchers rage; we have 
let the "freedom" groups rant and-by silence, 
by non-action-have condoned the hate they have 
spread. 
Silence has killed just as directly as a well­
aimed bullet. 
The time has come when, if we are to sur­
vive, we must take a long, hard look at ourselves 
and our country. 
-
Already we have begun the almost predict­
able process of falling back into the stupor from 
which we were so rudely awakened. 
In sleep we may find rest from the hazards 
of life and democracy, but then, we may never 
wake from that sleep to be aware of the hazards. 
You will decide whether we wake or sleep. 
For Action Taken ... 
Senate Commended 
Recently the Student Senate has taken com­
mendable action with regard to some important 
campus issues. 
A great stride was taken by the University 
when the Senate-encouraged regulation was pass­
ed dealing with 21-year-old students being able 
to live in unapproved quarters. Until last year 
there were no provisions for any student· to live 
in other than approved housing. Last year, how­
ever, the Senate spearheaded the move to enable 
22-year-old students to live in unregistered off­
campus housing. 
The only requirement for the privilege is that 
the student leave his name and address with the 
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dean of student personnel services. A student 
who has been in serious disciplinary trouble with 
the University is not eligible. 
Due to recent Senate action, 21-year-olds are 
allowed the same privilege as are the 22-year­
olds. The administration had no major objections 
and was willing to listen to the Senate's point of 
view. The requirements for the 21-year-old stu­
dents is the same as it is for the 22-year-old stu­
dents desiring to live in off-campus housing. 
Had it not been for Senate, support, the much­
discussed and controversial "search clause" would 
still be in effect at Eastern. Notices have now been 
sent by the University to residence hall directors 
and to off-campus householders informing them 
that the clause has been deleted from the official 
housing regulations. 
Also due in large part to the Student Senate 
is a new student and faculty service. The check 
cashing service that is now offered by the Busi­
ness Office will be a conve�ient service that the 
campus has long needed. 
In each case, an added responsibility has 
been placed on students. We feel that Eastern 
students are mature enough to appreciate the 
privileges that have been only recently given 
them. Students have wanted,,and asked for these 
privileges and freedoms and now must prove they 
will not abuse them. 
Surely when Eastern students prove they can 
handle the responsibilities and privileges awarded 
to them, more freedom and more privileges will 
not be long in coming. 
Athletic Scholarships 
News Asks Investigation 
Athletic scholarships have hit the floor of 
the Student Senate. An investigation into the 
causes of Eastern's consistently poor athletic 
teams is well worth the time. However, it is 
not worth de-emphasizing the intramural program 
as has been suggested by one senator. 
The IM program offers Eastern students an 
opportunity to participate in athletics. With var­
sity athletics turning in a consistently poor record, 
and with the IM program available to all EIU men, 
IM seems to have more emphasis than do the 
varsity teams. 
Athletic scholarships might be the "answer" to 
Eastern's problem. Last year the football, basket­
ball, gymnastics, golf and tennis teams failed to 
win 50 per cent of their contests. In comparison, 
the cross country, wrestling, swimming, baseball 
and track' teams had winning seasons. 
EIU has a limited scholarship program which 
pays part of the fees for a small number of its 
athletes. The remainder of the expenses must be 
paid by either the individual or his parents. 
The demands placed on an athlete do not 
allow him much time to work and earn his room, 
board and fees. At least he does not have as much 
time as does the "average" student - one who 
does not spend an extra two or three hours each 
day practicing. 
Other colleges and universities are survey­
ing the crop of high school athletes as is Eastern. 
However, the college that offers the best deal 'to 
the better athletes usually fields the better teams. 
Eastern does not offer a good package. It offers 
to pay a part of the student's fees and tries to 
secure part-time employment for him. 
Perhaps it is an indictment of the system as 
it is set up across the nation that the high school 
athl�te is swayed by the mercenary aspects of 
the scholarships. However, it is difficult to refuse 
a gift. 
The Senate should find out Eastern's policy 
and consider whether or not the offering is worth­
while. If departmental scholarships are approved, 
the Senate would also have to ask how far the 
program should extend and if comparable schol­
arships should be set up in other departments. 
The intramural program, blamed as a possi­
ble thief of varsity material, cannot be blamed. 
Eastern's intramural program is growing by leaps 
and bounds and in proportion to the growth of 
EIU as a whole: It gives the "average" student a 
change to take an hour or two each week to par­
ticipate in recreational endeavor. It does not make 
the demands that, the varsity does; nor does it 
take a student away from school for a day at a 
time. And time is a big factor. 
The News hopes the Senate undertakes a 
rigorous investigation. Other schools' programs 
offer a guide for comparison to EIU's program. 
Do EIU's many graduates in the field of physical 
education recommend their Alma Mater? That 
could also be investigated. If not, why not? The 
athletic prowess of Eastern needs a boost. The 
News thinks a Senate investigation could be the 
beginning of that needed push. 
Wednesday, December H 
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Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor : 
As descendants or relatives of 
brave and daring men who in the 
time of war defended our nation 
from aggression, we wish to pro­
test about our having to attend 
classes Veterans Day, November 
1 1,  1963.  
Veterans Day was established 
to celebrate and remember these 
heroic men, living and dead. 
On this day, banks close, post 
offices close, and the majority of 
schools close, except Eastern Illi­
nois University. Is this an exam­
ple of our declining patriotism? 
Instead of Eastern's proclaiming 
November 11 Veterans Day, they 
called it Senior Day and flooded 
our campus with prospective col­
lege-bound high school seniors. 
The school's behavior, that is,  
making us attend school on a na­
tional holiday, could give these 
high school seniors a bad impres­
sion of our ideas about patriotism. 
Will these young men and 
women decide that Eastern is not 
good enough for them to attend, 
or will they follow in our foot­
steps and allow themselves to also 
become unpatriotic? 
We as students <;>f EIU and 
citizens of the greatest nation in 
the history of man do hope that 
such an incident will never happen 
again, especially since we are at 
the focus of attention of many 
people, both young and old. 
If our educational institutions 
cannot give us and the nation 
proper patriotic feeling, then 
maybe we should look somewhere 
else for loyalty. 
Sorrowfully yours, 
From the Men of the Cave: 
Michael M. Palm N.  Leland Still 
Jack Barry John Gatlin 
* * * 
Dear Editor : 
We feel this letter is long over­
due. Since the first edition of this 
quarter's Eastern State N 
have been following the 
or Jack of it of Eastern's 
team. 
In this period of time 
come to believe that the 
Editor and his staff are 
incompetent. We are prou 
football team and its en ' 
We do not judge a team by 
ord but by its desire, 
heart, and spirit. 
These are men who w 
week put their heart and 
their efforts. They do not 
acknowledgement but 
not mean that their effo 
go unnoticed. 
Whoever this "Mr. X" 
editor) may be let him 
and know what constitu 
man. 
Perhaps n ext quarter 
coverage, he will make 
known to the readers 
sports page by identifyi 
in his column. 
The seniors of Eas 
ball team are playing 
game this Saturday. 
These are men who 
dedic�ted for four yean 
school, coach, and team. 
we ask you, where was 
ognition of this fact in 
edition? 
Usually you devote 
from "three to ten sen 
your coverage of th ' 
from week to week. 
Certainly one more 
would not press you 
Students complained 
spirit this fall, but we 
how this "spirit" can 
out a competent sports 
editor! 
If you cannot do jus ' 
Varsity football team, 
can. Our hats off to a 




Swear Much? Of 1Course Yo 
By J�el Hendricks 
Swear much? It's l ikely that you do, even if you 
of it. 
There are two kinds of swearing, aside from 
aggressive swearing, brought on by moments of anger 
and the more common social swearing,  used to impress 
and to be on the "in." ' 
The origins of swearing are an­
cient, but they are not obscure. 
The late George Orwell, a British 
novelist, has said that swearing is 
"as irrational as it is magic."  
Originally, agressive and social 
swearing were the verbal irrever­
ances toward things sacred and 
taboo, using the name of the ob­
ject being sworn by or at. The 
early Christians swore by God, 
Abraham and the Beard of the 
Prophet; Greeks swore by all the 
gods and invoked the 
the goose, dog and Rh 
bage. 
In time, however, s 
gan to be an offense. 
restrictions, man began 
stitute words for the 
words that were ta 
brought about the uae 
colorful expletives that 





rush is here, and 
al smokers remain to 
ey are Delta Sigma 
a Tau Gamma to-
eir respective chapter 
Pi Kappa Alpha to­
its chapter house. 
se of these informal 
to acquaint the non­
man with the members · n of the fraternities 
's campus. Independent 
to attend these smo-
1ign up at the dean of 
prior to attending. 
e new rush rules set 
lnterfraternity Council, 
of informal smokers 
of a four-phase pro­
constitutes the period 
first informal smoker 
pledge night. 
the seven smokers have 
n held. M onday, Dec. 
Epsilon and Sigma · smokers, and Alpha 
bda and Tau Kappa 
d their smokers on 
Dec. 10. 
on the Monday follow­
formal smoker in Jan­
three of rush will be­
g this stage, Greeks 
"hands off" rushees 
formal pledge night. 
ledment of greetings 
itted. 
. 
stage, stage four, of 
two-week period after 
ge night. This corre­
the period formerly call-
n Students 
erCheck · 
deer hunters during 
· g weekend had good 
running into Eastern 
acting as "deer-checkers" 
f!ree-day season. 
of 45 Eastern male stu-
28 Illinois towns were 
throughout the state 
ugh Sunday at check­
They recorded weight 
of each deer killed. 
of the kill was also · 
the students. Hunters' 
hers were also check-
C. Durham, associate 
of zoology, acted as co­
for the Eastern "deer­
" delegation. Most of the 
ts also assisted Nov. 8-10 
:earlier hunting season. 
Yule ·Concert 
Set For Sunday 
The traditional Christmas Con­
cert will be presented twice this 
year, first at 4 p.m. on Sunday 
and again at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Both concerts will be held in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
Valson Daugherty, director of 
the Men's Glee Club and the Con­
cert Choir, said the same concert 
would be presented twice in order 
to accommodate the large crowds 
which have attended previous 
Christmas Concerts. 
The Men's Glee Club, the Con­
cert Choir .and the Cecilian Sing­
ers will participate in the concert. 
Daugherty said one of the out­
standing· numbers on the program 
will 'be "Fantasia on the Old 104th 
Psalm Tune" for piano solo and 
chorus by a contemporary Eng­
lish composer, Ralph Vaughan 
Williams. Featured piano soloist 
will be Marilyn Selby, junior mus­
ic major from Newton. 
Other numbers on the program 
include ' a Christmas motet by 
Palestrina, "Hodie Christus Natus 
Est," and a· harmonization of the 
familiar Baroque Chorale, "Vom 
Himmel Hock," for brass quintet 
and chorus by Schein. 
Patronize Your Newsi Advertisers 
Eastern State News 
A resort job in Switzerland. 
JOBS In f UR OPE 
Unlimited travel grants and 
European jobs such as life­
guarding, office, shipboard, 
resort, etc. (wages to $400 
mo.) are available to all col­
lege students th r o u g h  the 
American Student Informa­
tion Service, 22 Ave. . de la 
Liberte ,  Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy. of Luxembourg. 
Send $1 for a complete pros­
pectus, travel grant and job 
applications, and an air-mail 
reply. 
Tax Sheltered Annuities - Health Insurance 
J. ELWOOD POPHAM;C. L. U. 
Family Financial pecurity, Inc. 
NATIONAL BANK BLDG. • PHONE DI 5-2116 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
E ducation - Family Income - . Retirement Income 
"Save the Systematic Way" 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every· Afternoon and Night 
for the . GUY in your life .. . 
for the GAL in your life . . . 
In our store, you' ll find a fine seleclion1 of i tems perfect 
for Christmas gifting. 
Come see us soon-we're conveniently loca�ted .across 






Seasons Greetinf} To All 
Our Good Friends and 
Neighbors 
© NORM ADVERTISING l11c:. 
Charleston National Bank 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
OnCamp119 
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".) 
DECK THE HALLS 
The time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the 
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin­
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin 
of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson"? Well sir, the original saying was French-"Plus 
vite que de dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, as every­
one knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was, 
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolu­
tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by 
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Al Capone. 
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can 
say Jacques Robespierre" -or Jack Robinson, as he is called in 
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleve­
land-is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robes­
pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder 
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was 
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could 
say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old 
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics 
a/! t!i/ze kfld to do wa� Cell! tis Mille 
to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed 
Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a 
rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse 
such an urgent request. 
(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left, 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were 
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter 
to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. 
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the 
Rivier�, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water 
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, 
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her 
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas, 
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre 
-or Jack Robinson, as he is called in English-speaking countries. 
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer 
in this grisly tale. W hen Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did 
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as every­
one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: 
In the fair town of Warsaw, 
Which Napoleon's h<irse saw, 
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive ot) 
But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to 
find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for 
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes? 
W hat? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros 
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes 
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year? 
True. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are unusual be­
.cause every time you try one, it's like the first time. The flavor 
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is 
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro 
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends 
to clap their hands and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus!" you will see that their stockings are filled with l\farl­
boros on Christmas morn. © 1963 Max Shulman 
• "' * 
The holiday season or any other season is the season to be 
jolly-if Marlboro is your brand. You'll find Marlboros wher­
ever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union. You 
get a lot to like in Marlboro Country. 
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Eastern' s Van Hook To Audition 
For Illinois Opera Guild Award 
Nat'I. Examinations 
For Teachers Set 
For February 15 
Martha Van Hook, senior so­
prano from Decatur, auditions 
Jan. 30 for the Illinois Opera 
Guild-and $ 1 ,000. 
The Eastern coed entered pre­
liminary auditions Nov. 2 in Chi­
cago. She was recently notified 
that she is eligible for the January 
finals. 
Illinois Opera Guild sponsors 
the contest annually in conjunc­
tion with WGN Broadcasting Com­
pany in Chicago. Open to vocalists 
from 12 Midwestern states, the 
contest will have two winners, a 
male and a female. Each will be 
awarded $1 ,000.  
Miss Van Hook first sent tape 
recordings to the association and 
then was asked to appear for a 
live audition at the WGN studios. 
"I had to prepare four arias for 
that audition," she said. "An aria 
is a song from an opera chosen to 
show off the performer's virtuo­
sity." 
The taped final auditions will 
EIU Homemaker 
Receives 4-H Prize 
A sophomore home economics 
major has received a national 
scholarship at the 4-H Congress 
in Chicago. 
Linda Spain, St. Elmo, received 
last Wednesday a national 4-H 
award in clothing and a $500 
scholarship . A 10-year 4-H mem­
ber, she is president of Eastern's 
Home Economics Club. 
In 10 years of making 4-H 
clothing projects she constructed 
234 garments, bought 15 and tail­
ored two. She also participated in 
food preparation, food preserva­
tion, room improvements, crafts, 
baby sitting, party-a-month and 
photography projects. 
Miss Spain has been a junior 
4-H leader for the past five years. 
She was president of the Fayette 
County Federation for two years. 
She attended the 4-H Junior Lead­
ership Conference in 1961  and re­







1 639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
S N Y D E R'S 
J EWELRY STORE 
$ 1 .25 
$ 1 .50 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Edgar's 
Self-Service Grocery 
OPEN DAI LY, S U NDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth Ph.  D I  5-48 1 0  






Above Ryan Shoe Store . 
DI 5-3886 
Martha Van Hook 
be broadcast over the Chicago 
radio station F'eb. 2,  she said, and 
then the winners will be selected. 
The program, "Illinois Opera 
Guild Audition of the Air," will be 
presented at 4 : 30 p.m. 
"I'm going to tape numbers I've 
selected for my senior recital," 
Miss Van Hook said. "I have to 
be prepared for three arias and 
three art songs. The taping will 
take two hours, but they might 
use just one number for the broad­
cast." 
"I would rather- have him as an 
enemy than as a friend." - Sir 
Robert Walpole 
"Familiarity breeds contempt­
and children."-Mark Twain 
Registration for the National 
Teacher Examinations, to be ad­
ministered Feb. 15 ,  1964, is open 
to prospective teachers. 
The test forms the basis on 
which many districts decide 
whether the applicant is eligible 
for employment as a teacher in 
his district. The test series is also 
used in many sj;ates to find 
whether an applicant is eligible 
for a teaching license or certifi­
cate. 
The exams score the applicant's 
general knowledge and his back­
ground in his major field. The 
tests are compiled, administered 
and scored by the Educational 
Testing Service, which also com­
piles the College Board exams and 
many graduate school admissions 
tests. 
Information concerning the 
tests is available through the 
Placement Office. 
Registration will c o n t i n  u e 
through January, 1964.  
Zieg�er Gets State Office 
Lorene Ziegler, associate. pro­
fessor of education and sixth 
grade supervisor, School of Ele­
mentary and Junior 'High School 
Teaching, was recently selected as 
president of Illinois Association 
for Student Teaching. 
A member of the Laboratory 
School faculty, she has previously 
served as secretary-treasurer and 
as vice president of the organiza­
tion. 
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS! PRl·N 'TS! 
(NOT TO MENTIO·N ALL THE BOOKS ) 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP D I  5-6070 
Whenever You Need • • • 
A financial service of any kind, you can ex­
'pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and 
courteously ... at reasonable rates. 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
.OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C.  
THE SAFE w AY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories. 
Wednesday, December lfi 
'Two Grilled Chops 
Chef Salad - French Fries 
Home-Made Roll 
90c 




SHOT G U N  SHELLS 
SPORTING GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
DU PONT PAI 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G.  E. LIGHT BU 
South Side Square 
YES SIR! 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Shirts professional ly finished 
Dia l DI 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main) 
Charleston, I l l inois 
Why does a student never lead a .quiet life? 
( ·sa!Pn'.lS S!q .l'IU!ns.md SABM.{1'1 S! aq asnBoas: : ·suy 
Bowl Brunswick! 
THE CHAMPIONS DOI 
LAN ES AVAI LABLE FOR OPEN 
PLAY AT ALL TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 130 
a uou11p 111011 
reallu wants 
/or e1trist111as 
( eKcept tke pirl J 
GOLDEN Klt 
MATTOON, ILUNOIS 




unty District Five of 
ic Education Associa­
its annual festival for 
d students Nov. 22-23 
ers and 350 students 
'or high schools were 
at the Nov. 22 clinic 
teachers and perform-
ops for students. 
dred students and 75 
m 39 high schools took 
Nov. 23 sessions. Stu­
ing the festival were 
by their individual 
as guest clinicians for 
sessions were Fred 
director, EJU Labora-
1 Band; Gretchen Hier-
instructor, EIU Labora-
1; Blaine Edlefsoh, Uni­
Illinois; George West­
r, EIU bands; Robert 
University of Illinois ; 
Decker, Choral Direct­
n High School. 
omen were recently ini­
to Alpha Gamma Delta 
rity. They are Beryl 
Downers Grove ; Nancy 
Effingham; Wanda Rich­
'eld; Carolyn Rodgers,  
tty Hein, Gifford ; Bar­
ord, Effingham ; Sharon 
dlands; Ginny Schnei­
.; and Janice Wendlandt, 
AIS Sets Meeting Today 
A movie, "Hidden Treasures," 
will be featured at a meeting of 
the Association of · International 
Students at 7 p.m. today in the 
Wesley Foundation. The movie 
about J'apan will be discussed by 
Masso . Watanabe, Asian professor, accordmg to Scotty Brubach, pub­
licity chairman of the group. 
Beckman Receives Award 
In Forensics Tournament 
Vickie Beckman, sophomore 
from Danville, won an "excellent" 
award in the extemporaneous 
speaking division at the Northern 
Illinois Novice F'orensic Tourna­
ment held Nov. 2 at Northern Illi­
nois University. Miss Beckman 
spoke on "What are the implica­
tions of the United States airlift to 
Europe? " 
Carol Todd, freshman from 
Greenville, spoke extemporaneous­
ly on "What will be the effects of 
the Ecumenical Council? " 
Moll Barber - Shop 
" Three Chairs" 
5 1 0  Monroe Ph.  DI 5-4528 
Alterations - Mendin.g 
Taperin.g - Zippers Replaced 
Formal  Alterations 
Ruby Hildebrand 's  
Sewing Salon 
Above Ryan Shoe Store 
DI 5-3886 
Eastern State News 
B usiness Office 
To Cash Checks 
Eastern's Business Office now 
maintains a check cashing service 
for faculty, staff and students. 
The new service was initiated 
Monday. 
No service fee will be charged 
for the cashing of checks. The 
maximum amount of a check to 
be cashed is $25. 
A penalty fee of a maximum of 
$5  will be charged for all checks 
cashed which are returned for the 
reason of insufficient funds, ac­
cording to Gerald G. Green, assist­
ant director of business services.  
The cashier will  also have a · 
limited supply of stamps for pur­
chase. 
Barker Elected By IEA 
Miss Nikki Barker, junior from 
Williow Hill, has been elected vice 
president of the Student Illinois 
Education Association. 
Miss Barker, an elementary edu­
cation major, received the office 
at a recent Student Illinois 
Education Association Convention 
held at Augustana College, Rock 
Island. 
Concert At Arcola 
The Madrigal Singers and the 
Cecilian Singers presented a con­
cert of Christmas music Sunday 
afternoon at the Arcola High 
School. 
Valson Da ugherty, substitute as­
sistant professor of music, directs 
the Madrigals. June Johnson, in­
structor of music, directs the 
Cecilian Singers. 
tinued from page 1 )  
ICUffle broke out i n  a 
lot. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
the scuffle, the students 
a car and were chased 
until the students were 
between two squad cars. 
dents in a preliminary 
had entered not guilty 
from Old Main 
DI 5-2 1 79 
l .D .  Photos 
New students are required to 
have their p ictures taken for 
identification cards by December 
20. They will be assessed $1.00 for 
having their pictures taken after 
that date. 
William D. Miner 
Assistant Dean 
* * * 
l .D .  Cards 
New students, entering as of 
December 4, will be required to 
pick up permanent ID cards and 
have them validated by January 
10,  1964.  Please present paid fee 
bill at that time. 
All students with permanent ID 
cards are required to have them 
validated by December 20. They 
will be required to pay a late fee 
of $1.00 for validation after that 
date. Please present paid fee bill 
when requesting validation. 
A / charge of $ 1 .00 is made for a 
lost fee bill and $2.00 for a lost 
temporary or permanent ID card. 
William D.  Miner 
Assistant Dean 
* * * 
Repeat Slips 
Any student repeating a course 
this quarter who did not fill out a 
"Repeat Slip" at registration 
time, should do so immediately at 
the Records Office. If a student 
does not report that he is repeat­
ing a class, the machine compu­
tation of grade point average will 
not give him the benefit of the 
later grade in this computation. 
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notes . . .  quotes ... trig 
... dig . . . review ... stew 
,fuss • • •  discuss . . . cram 
exam • • .  wow.� .whew 
Pause things go • • •  - better 
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1 Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Company by� !  
\ -
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc. ,  Mattoon, Illinois 
Newman Club Sponsors 
Meeting In  Charleston 
The Newman Club hosted the 
Illinois Province Executive Coun­
cil Meeting Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at Eastern. This was the 
first province meeting held at 
Eastern. 
· Newman Club officers from area 
universities attended the three­
day meeting held in the Newman 
Center at Lincoln and Ninth. 
Friday night's program consist­
ed of registration follow(ld by a 
social. Mass, a continental break­
fast, speakers, discussions and 
films were scheduled for Saturday. 
A banquet was held Saturday 
night. 
A Mass on Sunday morning 
closed the meeting. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Page Five 
Aulabaugh Slates Recital 
Alan R. Aulabaugh, associate 
professor of music, will present a 
piano recital Dec. 19 before the 
Illinois Valley Area Piano Teach­
ers in Streator. 
Aulabaugh is in the keyboard 
department of the School of Music. 
He is vice president of the central 
region of the Illinois State . Music 
Teachers Association. 
Choir On Television 
Television station WClA in 
Champaign will make a video tape 
tomorrow of the Concert Choir, di­
rected by Valson Daugherty, sub­
stitute assistant professor of 
music. 
The tape will consist of 1,5 min­
utes of Christmas music. It will 
be shown on WCIA at 9 :30 a.m. 
Dec. 24. 
ORNDORFF'S CA,ff DINAL FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest o f  Pemberton Ha l l  
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS  
SCHOOL SU PPLI ES - MAGAZINES • 
SNACK BAR - SODA FOUNTAIN 
HOUSEWARES - HOSI ERY 
Open 8 :00 a . m .  to 7:00 p .m.  7 days a week . 
R I N G S  
For Sty le  
Qua l ity and Va lue 
True artistry I s  expressed 'in · 
the bri l liant fashion styling of 
every Keepsake diamond en­
gagement ring. Each setting Is 
a masterpiece of design, re­
flecting the full brilliance and 
beauty of the center diamond 
• • •  a perfect g em of flawless 
clarity, fine color and meticu· 
lous modern cut. 
Authorized Keepsake Jew­
elers may be listed in the Yellow 
Pages. Visit one 1.n · your area 
and choose from many beauti· 
ful styles, each with the name 
"Keepsake" in the ring and on 
the tag. 
- � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR · ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" 
and "Choosin� Your Diamond ·Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send special 
offer of beautifu l 44 page Bride's Book. 
Addres . ._ ____________________ _ 
City Co State, ___ _ 
K E E P SA K E  D IA M O N D  R I N G S , S Y RAC U S E  2 ,  N EW YO R K , 1 3 2 0 2  
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Theatre Workshop 
Set For Dec. 19; 
Casts A n nounced 
Two short pJays will  be given at 
7 : 30 p.m. Dec. 19 as part of East­
ern's Theatre Workshop Program, 
according to John Bielenberg, sup­
ervisor of the program. 
An "avent-grade" drama, "The 
Lesson," by Eugene Ionesco, will 
be presented, Bielenberg said. 
Segments of Eugene O'N eill's 
"The Hairy Ape" are also sched­
uled to be given. 
Admission to the event is free ; 
identification cards are not re­
quired. 
"The purpose of the workshop 
program is to give actors and di­
rectors experence ; it is not pre­
pared with the audience in mind 
as are other productions," the sup­
ervisor said. 
The actors and directors in both 
·productions will be students. "Ed­
ucational goals are primary," said 
Bielenberg. "It gives students who 
have not had the chance to appear 
in major productions a chance to 
perform. It also gives us the op­
portunity to be experimental." 
Tryouts for both productions 
will be announced immediately 
following the opening of winter 
quarter. 
Cast in "The Hairy Ape" are 
LeRoy B!ackful, Roger Hudson, 
Barry Jacobson, Nancy Neubauer, 
Barbara F'ischer, Bob Burgener, 
David Walker, Bernie Kucharski, 
Roger Busby, Wayne Stingley, 
Shelly Berkowitz , Al Varner and 
Adrian Beard. Mark Handley is 
student director. 
The cast of "The Lesson" is 
John Steiglitz, Jerry Straka and 
Lana Demuth. The play is direct­
ed by Deev Stood. 
Todd To Present Recitals 
Donald Todd, assistant profes­
sor of music,  will present the first 
of two public violin recitals at 8 
p.m. Sunday in Smith Music Hall 
at the University of Illinois. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
J EWELRY 
HANFT'S JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
Your  Assurance of Qual ity 
And Satisfaction 
Phone DI 5-5410 
Beautiful  Bows 
the easy modern way 
�' 
-#� 
Holl Sheen Ribbon 
Sticks to itself 
when moistened 
Anyone can create a lovely Christ­
mas bow with this easy-to-use 
ribbon that sticks to itself when 
moistened. Look for if on the new 
crystal spool. Available in all 
colors. 
See our Beautiful 
Ch ristmas Cards 
a n d  Gifts 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"Th e  Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
Eastern State N ews Wednesday, December 1 · 
For Dorm Protection Those " Innocent" Words 
Not Innocen t After Al l  
(Continued from page 2 )  
B y  the 19th century, "Hell" had 
become "heck," "blazes" or "thun­
der" ;  "Damn" was "drat," "darn," 
"blast," "blame" or "bother" ;  and 
"God" had become "gosh," "golly," 
"great Scott," "good grief," "great 
guns': or "good gravy."  
City Needs Aeri a l  Ladder 
Eig ht-Week Cla 
Set For Summe 
By Grad School 
T h e  word "Jesus" h a d  evolved 
into "gee-whiz," · "Jiminy," "geez," 
"gee-whillikers" or "Jehoshaphat" ; 
"Christ" was "cracky," "Christo­
pher" or "Christmas." 
At the same time, the term 
"Goddamn" had been amended to 
"goshdarn," "doggone," "goldarn," 
"consarn," "dad-blame,'' "dad­
burn" and the like. The four- let­
ter words, along with many five­
letter word substitutes, continued 
to be used widely. 
Shucks 
Unfortunately, by the time a 
word becomes established as a 
swear word, it loses its original 
meaning, the thing that originally 
made it a swear word. Therefore, 
the reason that many of us curse 
without our realizing it, is many 
innocent looking words are swear 
words in disguise. 
Supper Set For Janitors 
Eastern's janitors and their 
families will attend the janitor's 
supper to be held at 6 : 30 p.m. to­
day in the Laboratory School 
Cafeteria. The annual event is a 
"get-together" held in conjunction 
with the holiday season, according 
to Roy Goble, janitor foreman. 
It is  not a University-sponsored 
event and is financed by a janitor­
.ial Christmas fund, Goble said. 
Charleston city officials are an­
ticipating adding an aerial ladder 
to present fire department equip­
ment, according to Mayor William 
Woods. 
A new ladder, valued at $50,000 
to $55,000, is ne.cessary because 
Charleston water pressure is not 
strong enough to send water high­
er than four stories, according to 
Woods. Eastern's new women's 
residence hall, a nine-story build­
ing, is currently under construc­
tion and will be completed in the 
spring. A second nine-story resi­
dence hall is planned for construc­
tion next year. 
Woods said, "We can get water 
up about four stories at present, 
but the equipment we have de­
finitely will not get water up nine 
stories. We do not have enough 
water pressure." 
Fire Chief George Milliner said 
he thought city water pressure 
strong enough to fight a fire in 1a 
nine-story building, but "we will 
have to have taller · ladders for 
rescue and fire fighting." 
"We are anticipating getting a 
new ladder," Mayor Woods said, 
"but we aren't sure how we are 
going to do it or when we will be 
able to get one." To date, city offi­
cials have only priced equipment. 
Concerning finance for the need­
ed aerial ladder, the mayor said 
city officials are hoping the Uni­
versity will pay for it in part. 
"The money has to come from the 
taxpayer's pocket, and we are 
hoping that the University will be 
Shop E arly For 
CH RISTMAS 
CARDS J EWELRY GIFTS 
MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
SOUTH S IDE  OF SQUARE 
Designed for you, forever 
This is the look college women adore . . .  styling as timeless 
as love itself, yet with a knowing contemporary flair that 
make� it very much "today. " 
It's the kind of look we've designed into Desert Star . . . 
newest of the famous Artcarved engagement rings. Like 
all Artcarved rings, it's styled to stay beautiful . . .  guar­
anteed in writing for permanent value. See new Desert 
Star now at any Artcarved j eweler listed here.  It's 
designed for you. •TRADEMARK 
able to contribute some of it." 
According to F i r e C h i e f 
Milliner, "No state law requires 
special equipment for taller build-
ings." 
· 
"Our underwriters recommend 
special equipment if necessary, 
and, if we comply to the recom­
mendations, . our insurance rates 
come down," Milliner said. "We 
have no recommendations concern­
ing this (EIU buildings ) as yet." 
"Our insurance rate has been 
reduced in the past two years," 
said Woods. "It is possible that 
additional equipment will lower 
the ra,te more." · The fire chief said a total of 21 
new fire hydrants are currently 
being installed in the southern 
section of Charleston, most of 
them for the protection of Univer­
sity buil4ings. They are being in­
stalled by the street department 
at a cost of between $250 and $300 
· apiece, he said; 
"There is nothing so easy but 
that it becomes difficult when you 
do it with reluctance."-Terrence 
An eight-week graduate 
program for next summe1 
rently being planned at E 
The program, an additio 
regular summer quarter, I 
approved by the Teacher 
Board. Plans for the speci 
uate session were recent] 
ized by President Quincy 
The graduate program 
gin two weeks after . the 
quarter opens and close 
same time as the summer 
according to Lavern Rama 
of the Graduate School. 
Tentative starting da 
the graduate session is ; 
The regular quarter wil 
June 8. Both will close At 
Hamand said that a ful 
ule will be offered for l 
students during the eight 
"We feel that the progr 
be of interest and benefit 
wanting graduate work," 
Eastern offers the Mi 
Science in Education deg 
the Master of Arts degreE 
tory, music or mat] 
through its Graduate Schc 
OHA,RLESTON BURGER KING 
200 LI NCOLN STREET 
PHONE D I  5-6466 
E at here or Carry Out Service 
6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for 
$ 1 .00 
FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc 
BAR-B-Q - TENDE RLOIN 
FISH - GRILLED CH EESE 
All flavor shakes, mal ts and sun daes 
See Desert Star only at these Authoi'ized Artcarved Jewelers 
I LL INOIS 
Carbonda le-J. R A Y  J EWELER 
Carmi-H.  D.  B EAN, J EWELER 
Centra l ia-RAY'S J EW E LRY-F. M. J UST I C E ,  PROP. 
Centra l ia-H ERRO N'S LEAD I NG J EWELERS 
Ch icago-CO L E  & YOUNG 
Ch icago-LO U I S  FR I ED 
Chicago-ROMAN KOS I NS K I  
Ch icago-R. L.  S E I D E LMANN 
Chicago Heig h ts-A UG. C O N C H ETTI  
Danvi l l e-OVERSTR EET J EWELERS 
DeKa l b- L E O NARD J EWELERS 
East Mo l i ne-VAN D E  VOOR D E  J EWELERS 
East St.  -Lou i s-MEYER H U R W ITZ 
E l  Dorado-PUTNAM J EWELRY 
E l g i n - P E R LMAN'S F I N E  J EWELERS 
E l m h u rst- E LM H U RST J EWELRY & O PT I CA L  STO R E  
Freeport-R. L. L U E C K E  J EW :: LRY STO R E  
Freeport-C. L.  R I NG E R  CO. , I NC. 
G a l esbu rg- E L L I S  J EWELRY CO. 
Geneva-A N D ERSON J EWELERS 
H a rr isbu rg-W. A.  GRANT J EWELRY CO. 
H a rvey- BASTAR'S J EW E LRY STO R E  
H insdale.-ARTH U R  W. R ETZa 
J a cksonv i l l e-TH OMPSO N J EWELERS 
Kanka kee- H U F F  & WO LF J EW E LRY CO. 
La Grange-SPENCER J EWELERS 
La S a l l e-C. f:,. J E NS E N  
Lewiston-P E LTON'S J EWELRY 
Litchfie ld-PFOLSGROF J EWELER 
Macom b-ARRASM I T H  J EWELER 
Macomb-LEBOLD & VOEGELE 
Mattoon-MORY J EWELRY 
Mi l an-GODFR EY J EWELERS 
Monmouth-M ER L I N  M. VAUGH 
Mount Carmel-TA NQUARY J EWELRY STO R E  
Mount Carmel-ROBERTS J EWELERS 
Mount Carro l l-B.  L. S I E B E R  
Oaklawn-W H E E L E R  J EWELRY 
O a k  P a rk-HAYWA R D  J EWELERS 
O l ney-GAFF N E R  C O .  
Peoria-J ERRY GARROTT, J EWELERS 
Peoria-M c K E E  J EWELRY CO. 
Peoria-S I NG E R 'S J EWELRY 
Rockford-COMAY'S, I NC. 
Rockford-M I NC EMOYER J EWELRY 
Rockford-TR O X E L  J EWELERS 
Sava nna-ELL I OTT J EWELRY CO. 
St. Char les-MATS O N  J EWELERS 
Ste r l i ng-HART J EWELERS 
Urbana-WH ITTAKERS J EWELRY 
Westchester-WESTCH ESTER J EWELERS 
West Fra n kfort-JACOOS-LA N E  CO., I NC. 
Z ion-ASH LAND J EWELERS 
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ificote Fee 
d By State 
of  obtaining certifi­
been increased due to 
tion passed by the Illi-
1 Assembly, according 
H. Zeigel, vice presi­
administration. 
e Jan: · 1, 1964, all ap­
for cards of entitlement 
ing certificate must be 
'ed by a $4 check or 
er made out to the Illi-
er Certification Board. 
applying for two certi­
. pay $8. 
are no exceptions to the 
tion. A $4 fee will also 
for evaluations by the 
'on Board. 
'tional $1 fee will be 
prospective teachers when 
their actual teaching 
from a county super-
of schools. Also a $2 fee 
ged for re ·gistering the 
in the county where 
to teach. 
red by Sigma Sigma Sig­
sorority, the dance is 
the public. Tickets are 




Doudna Ap points 
G rad uate Faculty 
Appointments of 148 Eastern 
instructors to the Graduate School 
faculty have been made by Presi-
dent Quincy Doudna. · 
Doudna, in announcing the es­
tablishment of the faculty, called 
the event "an important step in 
achieving the high potential possi­
ble for the Eastern Illinois grad­
uate program." 
The Graduate School at East­
ern was created July 1, 1961 ,  with 
Lavern Hamand, associate pro­
fessor of history, as the first dean. 
Offered by the School are Mas­
ter of Science in Education degree 
and the Mastet" of Arts degree in 
history, mathematics and music. 
Faculty members selected for 
the graduate faculty were nomi­
nated by department heads and 
approved by the Council on Grad­
uate Studies. 
Honorary Business Frat 
Activates Six Pledges 
Six pledges of Pi Omega Pi, 
honorary business fraternity, were 
recently initiated into member­
ship. 
Those initiated were Neil L. 
Bealer, junior from Sumner ; Dar­
lene A. Bork, senior from Calu­
met City ; Issac Charlton III, sen­
ior from Salem ; William I.  He­
mann, senior from New Douglas ; 
Phyllis A. Murbarger, junior from 
Clay City ; and John W. Oxley, 
junior from Robinson. 
Boris N.  Gratsh, associate pro­
fessor of foreign languages,  was 
guest speaker at the ceremony. 




TH E B O LD LD D K  
O F  CALI F O R N I A 
in swe a t e rs fa r 
M R .  CATALI N A  
"YOSEMITE", in an unusual textured stitch of 100% wool, 
features a scu lpt u red pattern in th is  z i p pe red ca rd iga n with 
cadet neck and bold contrasting border trim. $ 1 9.95 
1 
--9lf!llJ���lil>J:·i=· �.:�·' �- �� 
Cavins & Bayles 
"The College Store" 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
Eastern State News 
Offic io I Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University commun­
ity. All persons are responsible 
for reading the notices each 
week. 
* * * 
Te·acher Education 
All applications for admis­
sion to teachers education for 
winter quarter should be sub­
mitted to the Associate Dean 
of Student Academic Services 
by 4 p.m. December 20. This 
application must be on file be­
fore any student can take the 
English examination for admis­
sion to teachers education. 
Those submitting applications 
may pick up their ticket for the 
examination in Room 1 14 ,  Old 
Main on January 8 ,  9 and 10 .  
The examination will be given 
in the center and west sections 
of the u;nion ballroom on Jan­
uary 14 at 2 p .m.  
Glenn D.  Williams 
Assoc. Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
* * * 
Check Cashing Service 
The Business Office institut­
ed a check cashing service for 
faculty, staff, and students of 
Eastern Illinois University, be­
ginning December 9, 1963 .  
There is no service fee charged 
for the cashing of checks. The 
maximum amount of a check 
to be cashed will be $25.00.  The 
cashier will continue to adhere 
to our regularly established 
penalty fee of a maximum of 
$5.00 for all checks cashed 
which are returned for the rea­
son of insufficient funds. 




B.S. and B.A. degree candi­
dates who expect to finish at 
the end of the Fall Quarter 
1964 may register for place­
ment in order to take advan­
tage of the campu s  interviews 
scheduled during the current 
recruiting season. These mid­
year 1964 graduates are asked 
to attend a meeting on Decem­
ber 12 at 10 a.m. in Room 216 ,  
Science Building. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
Federa l Entrance· Examination 
Seniors interested in employ­
ment with the U.S.  Civil Ser­
vice Commission may secure 
the necessary application form 
to take the Federal Service En­
trance Examination from the 
Placement Office.  The exami­
nation will be given on Campus 
January 18, 1964 in Room 215 ,  
Old  Main. The dead-line for re­
turning the application form 
to the Placement Office is Dec­
ember 17,  1963 .  
, James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
Agency Accoun.t 
It has been called to our at­
tention that certain Agency ac­
counts in the Cashier's Office 
do not have on file signature 
cards for the faculty sponsor 
and student treasurer. To cum­
ply with the policies regarding 
Agency accounts, proper signa ­
tures must be on file with the 
cashier. We request thlo'.t all 
faculty sponsors and student 
treasurers check with the cash­
ier immediately to see that 
their signatures are on file. 




Eastern Receives Grant 
Fro m  German Institute 
The Goethe Institute in Munich, 
Germany, recently informed East­
ern's foreign language department 
that the department is the recip­
ient of a $643.54 book grant. 
During May the department 
wrote to the German consul gen­
eral in Chicago asking him for the 
establishment of a German Li­
brary Corner, according to Mar­
tin M.  Miess, head of the depart­
ment. 
Miess has received confirmation 
of the shipment of books. 
Visit The 
I. G. A. 
Foo dlin e r 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Dai ly 8 a . m .  to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Prescri pf ions 
Drugs 
Medicines 
talk about res 
taste ! · 
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New Dormitory Named Yo ung Democrats Reorgan ize, Slate 
Meeting For Toqay FOR ' N EWS' ADVISE R 
The nine-story women's resi­
dence hall now under construction 
at E:astern will be named for 
Franklyn L. Andrews, former stu­
dent publications adviser. 
President Quincy Doudna an­
nounced at the November meet­
ing of the Teachers College Board 
in Chicago that the hall will be 
named for Andrews. He was an 
associate professor of English and 
adviser to the News and Warbler 
from 1929 until his death in 1944. 
The hall will house some 800 
coeds. To be finished next fall, it 
is the second building of a dormi­
tory complex to be erected on the 
south edge of the campus. 
The women's hall will be the 
tallest building in Eastern Illinois, '  
Doudna said. 
Andrews served for 15  years as 
adviser to the News and the Warb­
ler, the longest period of any ad­
viser in Eastern's history. Under 
his advisership the two publica­
tions received a total of 67 major 
awards. 
The newspaper won high honors 
for 14 years in the Illinois College 
Press Association contest. At An-
I Persevera nce L_!ays Off 
If you think you've had a bad 
day, consider the experience of a 
News reporter in trying to ar­
range an interview for a story : 
To arrange the interview, the 
reporter made eight calls-one to 
the man's office, one to the Office 
of the Dean of Student Personnel 
Services, one to the University 
operator, one to the assistant dean 
of students, one to the Charleston 
information operator, another call 
to the assistant dean and one to 
a neighbor of the man being call­
ed. 
After all of the dead ends, the 
reporter placed another call, and 
finally reached the man. It took 
15 minutes to reach him and one 
minute to set up the interview. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
CAMPUS COIFFURE 
BETTY BLAGG . (Operator) 
1 060 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-33 1 6  
Ask For "Betty" 
STUDENT RATES 















Clip this advertisement and return I 
with ycur check or maney ant.r to1 
Tho Cbrlltlu ....._ Mlllllhr 
Ono Horw•y It., ...._ 1J, W-
D 1 YEAR $1 1 D 6 111111. $5.50 
D COl.LEGE STUDENT 
D l'AClA. TY MEMBlll 
Fran!dyn L. Andrews 
drews' death the paper was going 
on a string of eight consecutive 
Medalist ratings, the top award 
available from Columbia Scholas­
tic Press Association. 
The yearbook took the top honor 
of "All-American" in Associated 
Collegiate Press ratings four years 
under Andrews. It also received 
eight ACP "first-class" ratings 
during his advisership . 
Andrews was born in Decatur 
Sept, 15, 1900.  He attended 
school in Decatur, graduating 
from Decatur High School. He 
later obtained his Bachelor of 
Philosophy degree from the Uni­
versity of Chicago in 1922 and his 
Master of Arts degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1929.  He 
also attended Columbia University 
following his appointment to East­
ern. 
Andrews was originally honored 
by the University in 1950 when a 
music listening room in Booth 
Library was named for him. 
After the formal dedication of 
the residence hall in the fall of 
1964, the listening room· in Booth 
Library will be known as the Re­




Radios - Television - Stereo 
VISIT T H E  RECORD BAR 
. 
Van Bell Electric 
D I  5-230 1  702 Jackson 
CHARTER A BUS 
ATHLETIC EVENTS 
SOCIAL OUTINGS - TOU RS 
Pat Thomas 
Charter Bus Service 
"We Carry The Panthers" 
N EOGA, I LL. PH. 895-367 1  
Plan now for a· b u s  load to 
your hometown (and return) 
at quarter break or vacation 
time. 
The Young Democrats will hold 
a meeting at 7 : 30 p.m. today in 
Room 206 of Blair Hall. 
Jack Dadam, president of the 
organization, has predicted an in­
crease in membership due to the 
forthcoming national elections. 
Dadam said the purpose of the 
group is to help students "fulfill 
the duty of every citizen to un­
derstand the issues and candi­
dates" in these elections. 
The purpose of the meeting, ac­
cording to Dadam, is to set up an 
agenda and to · discuss projects for 
the coming year. 
The group was recently reor­
ganized under the direction of 
Donald F.  Tingley,
' 
professor of 
history. B'esides Dadam, officers 
are vice president, John Rosich ; 
secretary-treasurer, Carol Wike ; 
publicity chairman, Judy Kalber­
kamp ; and program chairman, Joe 
Glassford. 
Classified 
Urgently Wa nted 
Registered Nurses for 3 p.m. to 
1 1 p .m. and 1 1  p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shifts . Mattoon Memorial Hospi­
tal, Phone AD 4-8881 ,  Mattoon, 
Ill. 
* * 
Anyone interested in a trip to 
Los Angeles, California during the 
Christmas vacation please note. I 
will be driving a car Dec. 20 to 
L. A. and return to Charleston at 
least two days before school. Total 
costs will not exceed 25 dollars 
for transportation to and from 
Los Angeles. Please contact Phil 
Lorenc, phone 345-6371 as soon as 
possible. 
FRESH G RADE-A EGGS 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
SNYDER'S 
EGG FACTORY 
I mi le south of University 
Heights. 
DI 5-4591  
Mack Moore Shoe 
Store 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
Snyder's 
Do-Nut Shop 
Across from the Water Tower 
6 A. M. • 2 P. M. DAI LY 
PHONE DI 5-50 1 6  
* 
Formerly J & M Do-Nut Shop 
P O RT RA I TS 
F O R  X M A S 
Bertram Studio 
West Side of Square Phon e  DI 5-642 1 
Wednesday, December 1 
Kuzl ik 
Wa rmth As Well As Books 
Found In  Textbook Libra ry 
_________About Ca 
After one hour and a half of 
in 3 0-degree weather, I finally ap  
the inner sanctum-the counter of  
book Library, where I received my 
this quarter. 
Kuzlik 
Many people aren't as fortun 
don't get there on the first try. Some 
discouraged and leave, promising t 
when they think the line will be 
Others must leave in order to attend  
some have the good luck of being  
away when the Textbook Library c l 
A student is almost forced to 
what appears to be a never-endi 
because teachers make assign­
ments the first day of class or be­
cause he would like to get a head 
start on some coiirse. 
Nothing is more disheartening 
than reaching the counter after 
a long wait, requesting a book and 
finding out that none are left. 
Wha·t is even worse is .to receive 
the wrong book or not to obtain 
the required number of books for 
a course and then have to go 
through all that misery of stand­
ing in line a second time. 
I don't know who is responsible 
for the prevailing situation at the 
Textbook Library, but it seems 
that something should definitely 
be done to resolve the problems.  
Much money is being spent to 
build an addition to the Life Sci­
ence Building. Old Aud is being 
converted into a library. But the 
Textbook Library remains inade­
quately the same. 
Can't money be invested to en­
large the quonset hut that now 
contains all the textbooks ? An­
other solution to alleviate the long 
lines is to divide the students ac­
cording to classes and to devote 
one day to one or two classes. If 
students could not come on their 
T R Y  
This idea would require 
days, but if started on 
the dormitories opened, · 
prove less frustrating 
present system. 
Perhaps the individual 
ments could handle the 
quired for their specific 
The first day of class 
devoted to book distribu ' 
If some of these ideas 
tried and failed, I thing it 
that the students know 
other way but to stand 
It would certainly do a 
bitter feelings and jangl 
No Condemnation M 
This is not meant to 
demnation of the lending 
of textbooks, for I can 
the problems the staff 
brary must face. Getting 
books cleaned and reor 
no small task. I must · 
to these people, for s 
days are trying for the 
It is said that all g 
are worth waiting. for, b 
ginning to wonder ,_ 
must one wait ? 
T H  I S  
Tend er Sirloin Steak served with French F '  
and Combination Salad 
$ 1 . 1 9 
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
WEST ON ROUTE 3 1 6  
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan 
Real Estate Loans an d Savings 
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Chi 
Wolff's Drug Stor 
FINE FOODS 
B REAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER 
COSMETICS 
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SU NDRIES 
North Side Square 
December 1 1 , 1 963 Eastern State N ews Page Nine 
etcalf Name 10ff Class Roster 
For First Time I n  23 Yea rs 
P ri n ts ,  P h otos, P a i n ti n g s  
Sched u l e d  Fo r A rt Shows 
American prints, photographs, 
paintings, constructions and col­
lages will be on exhibition through 
May 1964 in the Paul Sargent 
Art Gallery. 
Tryouts Scheduled 
, For Winter Play 
Acco u nti n g  C l u b  E l ects 
To m Hoops P resi dent  
Officers o f  the Accounting Club 
were elected recently. first time in 23 years 
Metcalf family of 
ill not represented in 
status on the Eastern 
tcalf Sutherland, the 
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Metcalf, finished her 
hing assignment at · h School at the end 
r to complete her 
flf science in ed uca ti on 
to Anchorage , Alaska, 
n Of Paintings  
i n  Art Chai rma n 
lay I n  G a l l e ry 
ition of drawings and 
by Marvin Klavin, 
of the art department, 
Diversity, Decatur, is on 
e Paul Sargent Gallery 
through Friday. 
a native of St. Louis, 
ma master of fine arts 
m State University of 
taught at Northern Illi-
alb before coming to 
rk has been exhibited 
the Midwest, including 
I Iowa Show, Central 
ibition, North Dakota 
lliinois Valley Show in 
lliinois State Fair at 
and the Ball State 
ancie, Indiana Annual 
Show. He received rec­
and awards for a num-• works. 
eronautical  Chart and In­
Center will interview 
terviewing on Monday 
the Olin-Mathieson Chemi­
ration. A s s o c i a t e d 
will hold interviews · on 
, according to Jam es 
director of placement. 
pledges have been recently 
into Delta Sigma Phi so­
ternity. They are Roger 
Allenville, and Rich Letts, 
11 POLK STREET 








Daily Pick-Ups at 




TERMS - TRADE-INS 
FREE PARKI NG 
HARRISON'S 
Furnitu re Exch an g e  
17th St. Ph. D I  54223 
to be with
' 
her husband stationed 
there with United States Army. 
She plans to teach in Alaska. 
Janet's three older sisters pre­
ceded her as graduates of Eastern. 
Kay, who is 23 years old, finished 
last year and is currently a busi­
ness and physical education teach­
er at Arthur High School. 
Teaching business at O 'Ifallon 
High School in the Belleville-East 
St. Louis area is Marilyn, 25, a 
graduate in the 1960 class. 
Donna, the oldest Metcalf dau­
ghter, finished at Eastern in 1956.  
Married now to Don McNeely and 
living in Chatham. She formerly 
taught business at Sullivan High 
School and Kansas High School. 
She does substitute teaching occa­
sionally. 
Laboratory School Students 
Each of the four started school 
in Eastern's Laboratory School. 
Janet and Kay were at Eastern 
12 years as Laboratory School and 
University students. Marilyn was 
there 15, with Donna receiving all 
of her education on the Eastern 
campus. 
Together, the four represent 55 
years of schooling at Eastern. 
Don Metcalf, the father, has 
been on the Eastern staff as chief 
plant engineer for the past 20 
years. He is a native of Charles­
ton. 
Six exhibitions, including a sen­
ior and graduate student show, are 
scheduled for the gallery. Tours 
can be arranged for schools and 
special groups. Carl Shull, profes­
sor of art, is director of the gal­
lery. 
Paul Sargent Art Gallery is lo­
cated in Booth Library. Hours are 
2 to 5 p.m. daily, 12 :30 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
The exhibition schedule : 
Jan. 12-31_'.._"Five American s," 
courtesy of Bertha Schaefer Gal­
lery. 
Feb. 9-27 - " Savelli Construc-
tions and Collages," courtesy of 
the Smithsonian Institution; and 
"Women In Art," an exhibition of 
paintings by Mildred Friedland 
and Helen Wolf, courtesy of the 
Traveling Art Guild. 
April 1-26 - "Twelve Contem­
porary Churches," photograph ex­
hibition, courtesy of the Smithson­
ian Institution. 
May 7-Senior and Graduate 
Student Exhibition, Eastern's art 
department. 
A reception for the artists will 
be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 7. 
Ti m e  To Ch rist m a s  Shop 
at  the  
TINKLEY BELL 
YOU R  FRIENDS WANT ALBUMS 
LARGE SELECTION 
GI FTS FROM FOSTER HOUSE 
CANDLES - ORNAMENTS - DECORATION'S 
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 
BOXED CARDS 
OPEN 1 1  A. M. - 5:30 P.  M. WE G I FT WRAP 
Tryouts for the winter produc­
tion of the Players will be held 
3 to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow 
in the Fine Arts Theatre, accord­
ing to E .  Glendon Gabbard, direct­
or. 
Gabbard said three plays are 
under consideration for the win­
ter production. They are "The 
Member of the Wedding" by Car­
son McCullers, "Purlie Victorious" 
by Otlsie Davis and a Roman com­
edy by Plautus. 
The play will be cast before 
Christmas vacation, but rehearsals 
will not begin until after vacation. 
Gabbard also said that anyone 
who cannot make the tryouts 
should get in touch with him. 
They are president, Tom Hoops, 
senior accounting major from De­
catur ; vice president, Steve Alli­
son, senior business major frorn 
Arcola ; and secretary-treasurer, 
Suzy Luedke, sophomore account· 
ing major from Effingham. 
Wallace Kelly, instructor of 
business, is sponsor of the organi­
zation. 
In other business the club an­
nounced that Clark Nelson of 
Price�Waterhouse will speak at 
the next meeting. Nelson is an 
Eastern graduate. The date for 
the meeting will be announced. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Phone AD 4-6934 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR 
PHIL GILLESPIE 
Expert Repa i r  On All I m ports 
Guaranteed Workma nship 
Complete Line Of Pa rts 
Open from 8 a . m .  to 9 p.m .  6 d ays a Week 
904 N. 28th Street Mattoon, I l l i nois 
N I C K ' S  P I Z Z A  
N ow O pen S u n days 
Fast Del ive ry - P h o n e  DI 5-5 1 5 1  
ROUTE 1 3 0 & HARRISON OPEN DAILY 5 P. M. 
N EW CHEVELLE ! 
The kind of comfort you'd 
expect in  a large i nterior. 
Come on down and sit in it. 
RV CHEVROLET 
The kind of fresh styling- inside and out­
that makes it  the year's smartest surprise. 
Come down and stare at it. 
The kind of go- 6  or VS-you'd expect 
from one of Chevy's great h ighway 
performers. Come on down and drive it. 
New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe 
Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car ! 
We built this one to do more than just stand around way it muffles noise and cushions bumps. 
· 
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000- And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows 
pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sixes up beneath this . one's suave good looks, too. 
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses * !  Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle 
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car, comes in three series with eleven models-convertibles, 
you've got the right idea. sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models 
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if 
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the 
traffic and very easy to park. � new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price ! 
With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride · • Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful 
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the : at your Chevrolet dealer's-and so's the driving. �ptional at eztra cost 
See five entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom- CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY n, CORVAIR & CORVmE 
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Sports Exodus To Mich. 
Eastern's Panther basketballers, 
along with the swimming, gym­
nastics and wrestling squads, 
travel to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., this 
weekend to take on conference foe 
Central Michigan University. 
Central Michigan's Chippewas, 
always tough to beat at Mt. Pleas­
ant, are led · this season by 1962-63 
NAIA honorable mention All-Am­
erican D ave Nelson, a 6'5", 197 lb. 
forward. Nelson was also a mem­
ber of the 1962-63 IIAC first team. 
His 18.0 point average for the 
Chips was tops for an individual 
player as no other Chip scored in 
double figures.  
The Chippewas, under the di­
rection of coach Bill Kjolhede, will 
center their hopes around eight 
lettermen from last year's squad 
which compiled an 11-11  overall 
record and a 3-5 conference record 
for fourth place in the IIAC. The 
Chips lost but three lettermen. 
No Big Man 
Besides Nelson, Kjolhede also 
has a probable st'andout in Stan 
ord as the Chips won the first en­
counter, 88-7 1 .  The Panthers 
avenged their early season loss 
with a 77-53 romp. 
Foll owing the Central contest, 
the Panthers will return to Lantz 
Gymnasium for a game Tuesday. 
Breidinger, 6'4", 193 lb. center. 
Breidinger was a choice of the 
coaches for the IIAC second team 
last season. 
Kjolhede, in pre-season · talk, 
lamented the team's lack of a big 
man ; he also expected problems 
at the guard position, hoping that 
his sophomores could pick up the 
slack. 
The Chippewas also figure to 
have a weaker defense but have 
some consolation in that the team 
is also expected to score more con­
sistently and higher. Kjolhede is 
expected to platoon his players, 
building around Nels on. 
Split Last Year 
ther contests added one victory 
Athletic Director Believes I/AC 
In ' Most Precarious Position' 
The Interstate Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference is now facing 
its most serious challenge in 12 
years, according to John W. Mas­
ley, Eastern's athletic director and 
retiring president of the five­
school conference. 
Masley, who completed his one­
year presidency at the league's an­
nual winter meeting last Thurs­
day and Friday, said the IIAC is 
in "a most precarious position as 
far as solidarity is concerned." 
The question behind the crisis, 
according to Masley, is  that of 
philosophy-whether the league 
schools should conduct their inter­
collegiate athletic programs as in­
tegrated parts of the overall edu­
cational program or attempt to go 
"big-time." 
NAIA Vs. NCAA 
Involved in the dispute is the 
conflict between the National As­
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath­
letics ( NAIA ) and National Colle­
giate Athletic Association ( NC­
AA) . 
Although the conference took 
For Football 
Statistics Show 
B utler On Top 
no action on the issue at its De­
cember meeting, representatives 
of the five member schools engag­
ed in earnest debate. 
Masley, who defends what he 
calls the "sensible" philosophy of 
the N AIA, says the future of the 
IIAC is now less certain than it 
was at the time Southern Illinois 
University and Eastern Michigan 
University withdrew. 
Two Changes 
The Eastern athletic director 
said the conference faced two dif­
ficult challenges in his term as 
president-th e one ori philosophy 
and the freshman rule. 
After four-five years of discus­
sion, · the IIAC has ratified its 
earlier adoption of the freshman 
rule. 
Beginning Sept. 1, 1964, fresh­
men will not be permitted to com­
pete on varsity athletic teams at 
the five schools. First to be af­
fected by the rule will be all 1964 
high school graduates. 
Non-Varsity Squads 
To permit upperclassmen to par­
ticipate in what would otherwise 
be called "freshman teams," the 
units will be designated as "non­
varsity teams." 
Non-varsity squads will  parti­
cipate in limited intercollegiate 
schedules.  The number of contests 
permitted each team : football, 
four ; basketball, eight ; baseball, 
six ; track, thre e ;  and all others, 
four. 
and one defeat to the Panther rec­
In this sixth game of the season, 
the Panthers will host the Syca­
mores of Indiana State College, 
Terre Haute. This traditional in­
terstate rivalry is typlified by 
t'ight scores such as last season's 
67-63 victory for the Panthers .  
Rod Butler, 
Draft Pick, 
N FL Bears 
Quarterback-halfback Rod But­
ler's selection as the sixteenth 
draft choice· of the National Foot­
ball League Chicago Bears came 
as a complete surprise to the Lov­
ington senior physical education 
major. A four-year letterman in 
EIU football, Butler holds the 
IIAC career mark in total rush­
ing attempts. 
Butler has twice been selected 
as an All-IIAC player, in his soph­
omore year on the first unit, in 
his junior year on the second unit. 
This year he was selected on the 
NAIA District 20 squad covering 
small ( NAIA-affiliated)  colleges 
in the state of Illinois. Linebacker 
John Groboski of EIU was also 
named to this team. 
Commenting on his chance to 
play with the professionals, But­
ler said, "I plan to sign after I 
have completed my track eligibil­
ity this spring." He added that he 
has every intention of making the · 
"best of this opportunity." 
Frosh Basketball Team 
Loses To Chanute AFB 
Eastern's freshman basketball 
quintet opened its season Satur­
day night in Lantz Gymnasium, 
. losing 85-74 " to Chanute Air 
Force B ase in a contest preceding 
the varsity encounter with the 
University of Wisconsin ( Milwau­
kee Branch ) .  
Hit hard by fall quarter grades ,  
coach Rex Darling has only nine 
men left from a roster of 23.  
Transfers and incoming freshmen 
for winter quarter are, however, 
expected to supplement the squad. 
Chanute's squad is a perennial 
threat, and previous EID-Chanute ' 
contests h�ve been battles down 
to the wire. The Flyers opened 
their season almost a month ago 
and were in better form than the 
freshman Panthers. 
Wednesday, December 1 1 , 
Members of the Panther gym nastics team practice for 
weekend clash with Centra l Michigan.  The team is traini 
spr ing exhibitions as· well  as for intercol legiate com petition. 
Six IM Sports Set 
For ·winter ·Q uarter 
Six sports are scheduled this 
quarter in intramurals. Basket­
ball and bowling entries a.re due 
in the Office of the Director of 
Intramurals, John B. Hodapp, by 
4 p.m. Friday. Both sports begin 
Monday. 
After school resumes following 
Christmas vacation, volleyball and 
table tennis will begin. Entry 
forms for the two sports are due 
in Hodapp's office by 4 p.m. Jan. 
17. They will begin Jan. 20.  
Bowling team captains will 
meet at Bel-Aire Lanes at 4 p.m. 
Monday to decide upon which day 
of the week their respective teams 
will bowl. 
All bowling will begin at 4 p .m. 
regardless of the day. Special 
rates are available for bowlers in 
intramural competition. Further 
information may be obtained . in 
the IM office. 
In basketball four classes of 
teams will be set up this year as 
it has been in  the past. Individuals 
will be able to choose class A, B, 
C or D. Class A will be the all­
sports trophy leag.ue. . 
" Socrates said, 'Bad 
that they may eat and 
whereas good men eat and 
that they may live.' "-P · 
Younger 
* * * 
"A classic is something 
one wants to have read but 
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At 1 :30 . 
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7:00 & 9:00 
HOME OF THE 
F INEST MOVIES 
LIMITED SPECIAL 
ENGAGEMENT 
WED.-TH U RS.-FRl .-SAT. 
Final football tabulations show 
that Eastern's statistics were dis­
tributed evenly, with quarterback­
halfback Rod Butler leading the 
Panthers in two categories and 
high in most of the others. 
Butler, from Lovington, led in 
punt returns and pass intercep­
tions while placing second in pass­
ing, rushing, kick-off returns and 
fifth in pass receiving. 




with Buddy Hackett, 
Eden, Walter Slezak, 
other top stars! I 
The All-IIAC senior carried for 
a 7.9 yard punt-return average a­
long with two interceptions for 
25 yards. He gained 400 yards on 
the ground, but lost 195 when as­
suming the quarterback role at 
mid-season. He averaged 2 1.7 
yards on kick-off returns and 
caught 1 1 passes for an even 100 
yards. 
Butler Takes Over 
When quarterback Roger Hab­
erer broke his collarbone in the 
third game of the season, Butler 
took over the field general duties 
and added one more department 
to his statistical records. He com­
pleted 58 of 134 attempts for 582 
yards for a .433 passing percent­
age with 12 interceptions. Haberer, 
from Greenville, collected in his 
three game totals 64 completions 
for 124 attempts with five inter­
ceptions for 644 yards and a .516 
passing percentage. 
End Ray Schaljo, from Sullivan, 
led the pass receivers with 27 
catches for 301 yards and no 
touchdowns. His running mate, 
Tad Heminger, from Franklin, 
Ind., snagged 29  tosses for 226 
yards. 
The Panther basketballers, pres­
ently 2-1 ,  of coach Bob Carey 
opened their IIAC conference 
schedule last evening, meeting 
Illinois State at Normal. Last sea­
son the Redbirds and the Panthers 
split their two contests as State 
took the Panthers, 72-64, in the 
first game, falling 50-58 in the 
second game at Lantz Gymnas­
ium. 
In predictions of less than a 
week ago, coach Jim Collie of 
State noted that the Redbirds 
"should be stronger than last sea­
son at guard and center but lack 
experience at the forwards." Col­
lie lost his captain and MVP Jim 
Ringel but still c�n count on seven 
returning lettermen among whom 
are four starters of last season. 
However, Collie, according to his 
own calculations, expected to have 
a difficult road to match last 
year's 15-10 record. 
Entering the University of Wis­
consin ( Milwaukee Branch ) game 
Saturday night, Eastern's two­
game statistics showed that the 
Panthers were trailing their op­
ponents in four of five major 
areas. In the field goal depart­
ment, EIU had hit for an even .400 
average to opponents' .427. 
In free throws, the Panthers had 
a .524 to match opponents' .537. 
EIU also trailed in total points 
and fouls, with the former 157-
172 ; the latter 39-41.  So actually 
EIU led in two columns, having 
also 94 rebounds to the opposi­
tions' 85 .  
After Eastern's 87-63 victory 
over the Milwaukeeans, most of the 
columns found the Panthers at the 
top. High scorer for the Panthers 
was Bob Rickett, junior center 
from Altamont ; he picked up 22 
points. He also took rebound hon­
ors with 17.  
The Milwaukeeans' Phil  Michalo­
vitz scored their high of 15, while 
Lee Neitzel got 11 rebounds. In 
the game preceding this contest, 
the EIU freshman fell to Chanute 
Air Force Base, 74-85. 
Panthers Lose 96-79 
Rickett has been the big man 
for the Panthers all the way. In 
the Lincoln University ( Mo . )  con­
test, he picked up 18 points and 
snagged 15 rebounds.  Geurin add­
ed 17 points ; Saltich, 13 ; Gran­
done, Ficek, and Ron Ummel, Ur­
bana senior, 6 ; Holt and Collins, 
4; Miller, 3 ; and Bush, 2 .  
The Panthers were no match 
for the Tigers of Lincoln, who had 
two men,' Odom and Thompson, 
scoring 20 points each ; Odom al-
so had 23  rebounds. Shooting per­
centages were, however, much 
closer than the 96-79 loss would 
indicate. 
Coach Garey's squad opened 
their regular season play Nov. 30 
with a victory, 78-76, over the 
Flyers of Lewis College, Lockport. 
Prior to that game, the varsity of 
EIU beat the frosh squad Panth­
ers, 103-83. 
Football Squad Eleds 
Ulrich, Lynch Captains 
Senior varsity football squad 
members Rich Ulrich, Wood Dale 
guard, and Jim Lynch, Gary, Ind. 
fullback, were elected captains for 
the 1963-64 season after having 
assumed the duties by appoint­
ment during the season. 
Coach Ralph Kohl appointed 
Ulrich and Lynch to the positions. 
Confirmation was given by a 
squad vote at the termination of 
the nine-game season. 
Lynch has also been selected as 
most valuable player by his team­
mates. The hard running fullback 
also played defensive right half­
back during the season. As the 
Panthers' main running threat, 
Lynch gained 309 yards on 101 
carries for a . 3 .1  net  average. 
with Janet 
son and 
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DECEMBER 18 · 19  
FREE XMAS SHOPPERS 
Gun Hawk 
with. Rod Cameron 
Calhoun 
Tickets avai lable at p 
ing mercha nts. 
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